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Intro: Am | Am | Em | Em | G | G | D Dsus

(Verse 1)
Am
ALL OF CREATION, ALL OF THE EARTH
Em
MAKE STRAIGHT A HIGHWAY, A PATH FOR THE LORD
G Gsus G D | D
JESUS IS COMING SOON

(Verse 2)
Am
CALL BACK THE SINNER, WAKE UP THE SAINT
Em
LET EV’RY NATION SHOUT OF YOUR FAME
G Gsus G D | D
JESUS IS COMING SOON

(Chorus #1)
Em C G
LIKE A BRIDE WAITING FOR HER GROOM
Bm Em
WE’LL BE A CHURCH READY FOR YOU
Em C G Bm
EV’RY HEART LONGING FOR OUR KING, WE SING
C G G D | D
EVEN SO COME... LORD JE – SUS COME
C G G D | D
EVEN SO COME... LORD JE – SUS COME

(Verse 3)
Am
THERE WILL JUSTICE, ALL WILL BE NEW
Em
YOUR NAME FOREVER, FAITHFUL AND TRUE
G Gsus G D | D
JESUS IS COMING SOON
(Chorus #2)

Em         C         G
LIKE A BRIDE WAITING FOR HER GROOM
Bm         Em
WE’LL BE A CHURCH READY FOR YOU
Em         C         G         Bm
EV’RY HEART LONGING FOR OUR KING, WE SING
C         G         G         D/F#         D
EVEN SO COME… LORD JE – SUS COME
C         G         G         D         D
EVEN SO COME… LORD JE – SUS COME

(Bridge)

C         Em         D         D
||: SO WE WAIT… WE WAIT FOR YOU
C         Em         D         D
GOD WE WAIT… YOU’RE COMING SOON :||

(Chorus #3)

Em         C         G
LIKE A BRIDE WAITING FOR HER GROOM
Bm         Em
WE’LL BE A CHURCH READY FOR YOU
Em         C         G         Bm
EV’RY HEART LONGING FOR OUR KING, WE SING
Em         C         G
LIKE A BRIDE WAITING FOR HER GROOM
Bm         Em
WE’LL BE A CHURCH READY FOR YOU
Em         C         G         Bm
EV’RY HEART LONGING FOR OUR KING, WE SING

C         G         G         D         D
EVEN SO COME… LORD JE – SUS COME
C         G         G         D         D
EVEN SO COME… LORD JE – SUS COME
(Quieti[h]) C         G         G         D         D
EVEN SO COME… LORD JE – SUS COME
C         G         G         D         D
EVEN SO COME… LORD JE – SUS COME

Musical Interlude (Quieti[h]): ||: C         G         D         D :||

(Bridge - Building)

C         Em         D         D
||: SO WE WAIT… WE WAIT FOR YOU
C         Em         D         D
GOD WE WAIT… YOU’RE COMING SOON :||

(Chorus #3) End on C